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Base Briefs
Military spouse day is today
Military Spouse Appreciation Day is
scheduled from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. today
at the Armed Services YMCA.
Events will include haircuts, massages, fashion show, lunch, crafts and
more. Limited childcare is limited and
reservations are required.
For more information, contact
Jenny Dillingham of the 50th Mission
Support Squadron at 567-3920.

Elementary school needs
military volunteers
Ellicott Elementary School needs 12
volunteers, six in the morning and six
in the afternoon, for a 4th Grade Bike
Safety event May 19.
The morning bike safety session will
begin at 9 a.m. and the afternoon session will start at 12:30 p.m. Volunteers
will provide the fourth graders with
bike and helmet inspections, safety
tips, and guide children through
six different stations on a bicycle
course.
For more information, contact
Denise Curtis of the 50th Space Wing
Public Affairs Office at 567-5044.

NCOA to host job fair
The Non-Commissioned Officers
Association will host a national job
fair from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. today at
the Doubletree Hotel in Colorado
Springs.
For more information, contact Tony
White of the NCOA at 1-800-662-2620,
extension 222.

Single parent group meeting
today
Schriever’s Single Parent Support
Network meetings are held the first
and third Tuesday of every month.
Meetings are from 3:30 p.m. to 4:30
p.m. at the Airman and Family
Readiness Center.
All single parents and soon to be
single parents are invited to attend
including DOD civilians, contractors
and all military services.
For more information, contact
Tech. Sgt. Martie Moore of the 50th
Space Wing Public Affairs Office at
567-5042.

DASH volunteers wanted
Drive A Servicemember Home
needs volunteers from 10 p.m. to 3
a.m. May 9 and 10.
One weekend dispatcher and 14
drivers, 8 males and 6 females, are
needed.
For more information, contact
Staff Sgt. Adrian Fernandez of the
1st Space Operations Squadron at
567-2747.
For more information, contact
Tech Sgt. Leah Wilson at 567-7329,
or Barbara Fitz at 531-5501.
More Briefs page 8
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2nd SOPS inactivates Det. 1
Detachment 1, 2nd Space Operations
Squadron officially handed over responsibility of the Global Positioning System
Ground Station at Cape Canaveral Air
Force Station, Fla. to Artic Slope World
Services in a ceremony May 1 at the Bldg.
300 auditorium.
The transition, which marks the end
of more than 22 years of continuous Air
Force presence at Cape Canaveral, effectively removes active duty servicemembers from the remote Ground Positioning
System site.
“The remaining 10 Air Force members of
Detachment 1 are moving on to other areas
of service,” said Maj. John Buchanan, Det. 1
commander. “While there is a bit of sadness
brought on by the end of the ‘blue-suit’ era
at the ground station, it’s understood that
transformation is part of the Air Force’s evolution and is necessary to ensure we remain
the preeminent and most dominating Air
Force in the world.”
While the site is remotely controlled by the
men and women of the 2nd Space Operations
Squadron from the GPS Master Control
Station at Schriever, the responsibility to
maintain the site’s equipment and faciliSee SOPS page 8

U.S. Air Force photo/Amber Whittington

Lt. Col. Kurt Kuntzelman and Major John Buchanan retire the guidon as part of the Inactivation of Detachment
1, 2nd Space Operations Squadron May 1 in the base auditorium here. Colonel Kuntzelman is the Commander
of the 2nd Space Operations Squadron and Maj. Buchanan is the Commander of Detachment 1, 2nd Space
Operations Squadron.

‘Ginny’ to return to 50th Space Wing
By Staff Sgt. Stacy D. Foster
50th Space Wing Public Affairs

Attention to detail is engrained in the
minds of Airmen very early in their careers. It’s something they take with them as
they progress through the ranks, and keep
throughout their lives.
For retired Brig. Gen. Clifton “Tip” Clark,
the lesson of attention to detail has come full
circle, and led him back to the 50th Space
Wing, which he once commanded, when it
was the 50th Tactical Fighter Wing at Hahn
Air Base, Germany.
May 14, General Clark will present a model
of the 50th TFW’s flagship aircraft, an F-16C,
named “Ginny”, to the 50th SW’s Heritage
Hall. This display honors the contributions
made by the 50th Fighter Group to the allied
victory in World War II.
This presentation has been a long time
coming for General Clark, but he said this
isn’t for himself.
“I’m doing this project to put some fidelity
to the history of the wing and, most importantly, to recognize the hard work, dedication
and commitment of all those who served the
50th,” General Clark said.
General Clark searched far and wide for
the model, which he finally located, here at
Schriever.
“My original plan was to retrieve the
model, repair and restore it, and place it in
the Smithsonian Air and Space Museum,”
he said. “But after discussing the plan with
Colonel Djuric, and fi nding out the 50th
Space Wing had a museum, we agreed to
place it there — which, in retrospect, is the
proper home for the display.”
General Clark said the model was inspired
by the original P-47 ‘Ginny’, flown by 2nd Lt.
Gilbert Burns during World War II.
After General Clark was given command
of the 50th TFW, the wing converted from
F-16As to F-16Cs. He then requested aircraft
tail number 84-1250 to be delivered to Hahn
Air Base, Germany, the home of the 50th
TFW.
“The reason was that we wanted the tail
number ending in 50 to be the ‘flag ship’ of
the 50th Tactical Fighter Wing,” he said.

About the same time, General Charles
Donnelly, Commander In Chief, United States
Air Forces in Europe, offered all of the flying
wing commanders under his command, the
opportunity to paint ‘nose art’ from aircraft
flown in World War II to be painted on each
respective wing commander’s aircraft.
Shortly after the aircraft arrived at Hahn
and the ‘nose art’ was painted on, an artist named John Clark was sent to Hahn to
document an aspect of the mission through
a painting.
“While driving him around he noticed
‘my’ F-16 with the nose art and squadron
colors on it,” General Clark said. “He asked
if he could make that his painting, and of
course, I agreed.”
When the artist returned to Washington
D.C., his painting, along with 300 other
works of art were judged for consideration
to become one of only 13 official Air Force
lithographs.

“To make a long story short, his painting
was selected as one of the 13, a true honor and
accomplishment,” General Clark said.
The 50th TFW inactivated at Hahn on Sept.
30, 1991, and became the 50th SW Jan. 30,
1992.
“Several bases have closed in Europe, but I
see that as a victory, because we accomplished
our mission — to bring down the Berlin Wall
and to defeat the threat of the Soviet Union.
I hasten to add, we were only a small part of
that mission, although it was a very important
part,” General Clark said.
“I want to thank each and every person that
helped make this project a reality,” he said. “ It
is so important to document our history, not
only with the written word, but with projects
as we are doing here for the museum.”
General Clark will hold a professional
development talk at 11 a.m. in the Building
300 auditorium, following the presentation
of “Ginny”.

Courtesy photo

Retired Brig. Gen. Clifton “Tip” Clark places some finishing touches on a model F-16 named “Ginny” in his shop.
The model will be presented to the 50th Space Wing Heritage Hall, May 14. General Clark commanded the 50th
Tactical Fighter Wing at Hahn Air Base, Germany, which was inactivated Sept. 30, 1991.
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Flat Tire • Any Emergency • NO COST
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the assistance they need, including
alternate transportation.

New classes begin soon!
800.44.FAITH • www.ccu.edu
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call Tom Boven at 719.596.9235
or via email at tboven@ccu.edu
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Profile of a Warrior — King Kamehameha I
Commentary by Mr. Florine Horario
50th Mission Support Squadron

(Editor’s note: This commentary has been submitted in observance of Asian American/Pacific
Islander Heritage Month.)
Aloha! Planning to visit the enchanted islands
of Hawai’i (Hawai’ins prefer to spell the state
in this fashion) soon? Sometime this month?
Aiwaiwa (Fantastic)!
Your first stop will be at the city of Honolulu,
which is the state capital on the island of Oahu.
That’s where the international airport is located.
You’ll take a nice, warm, sunny road trip, with
authentic Hawai’ian string acoustics in the air,
toward scenic Waikiki Beach and find yourself
in the city’s downtown area. You’ll notice Iolani
Palace and across the street will be one of the
state’s historic buildings.
A huge bronze statue in front of the old edifice will catch your eye. Now before you utter,
‘he must be some legendary surfer dude,’ think
again. Was he royalty? Was he a warrior? Once
upon a time he was both. So calling him a “Big
Kahuna” is close enough.
Long before the islands of Hawai’i officially became a state in 1959, or even a US territory in 1900,

there lived a “larger than life” ruler who was instrumental in unifying the islands into a single kingdom. His name was Kalani Paiea Wohi o Kaleikini
Keali`ikui Kamehameha o `Iolani i Kaiwikapu kaui
Ka Liholiho Kunuiakea. But we know him best as
King Kamehameha I or Kamehameha the Great.
He was the first king of Hawai’i.
It was said he was born when Halley ‘s Comet
appeared in the sky and so was destined for greatness. He was also born with a death sentence
when a rival chief named Alapa’i ordered him
killed. Somehow his family managed to keep
the order from being carried out. Five years later
Alapa’i changed his mind and he was welcomed
back to the royal family.
Kamehameha’s road to a unified throne started
with the death of Kalani’opu’u, Alapa’i’s brother,
and it was a bloody engagement. He had to face
each of the other island chiefs in battle. Assisted
by British and American merchants he purchased
the heavy arsenal his warriors needed to subdue most of his rivals. When he finally secured
peace on the islands, one system was made for
all inhabitants, trade with Europe and North
America grew, and a law was established for the
safety of non-combatants during war. He also

decreed that only Hawai’ians can own land from
among the islands. What a bummer for others
who wanted a piece of paradise. Plus he ceased
sacrificing humans as a religious ritual. Even after
Kamehameha’s death in 1819 Hawai’i remained
an independent kingdom until its annexation to
the United States in 1898.
So there’s the history of King Kamehameha
the Great in a nutshell. When you get a chance
to read more about his history, you’ll understand
why he’s a legend of a figure to Hawai’ians everywhere. Like our warriors here at Schriever AFB,
he made such a difference in our way of life.
In the meantime, have fun at the beach and
be prepared for a luscious luau (feast) at Maui,
Kauai, the big island (Hawai’i), etc. Mahalo!
Unique about Hawai’i — What is ‘poi’?
Poi is a staple to Hawai’ians and comes from
the taro (or palo) plant. Hawai’ians cooked,
mashed, added water, and mashed the food again
before serving. I would suggest if you’re not too
keen about scooping it with your fingers, try
dipping some Kalua Pork in it. Enjoy!
(Note: Mr. Horario is also the Schriever AFB
Asian American/Pacific Islander Employment
Program Manager.)
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Wing’s F-16 legacy honored in new display
By Mr. Randy Saunders
50th Space Wing historian

Throughout its history, the 50th Space Wing
has been at the forefront of American military
power, fielding the country’s most advanced
weapons systems. From the F-51 Mustangs that
the wing flew in its first days of activation in
1949, to the F-86 Sabres and the F-4E Phantoms,
the 50th has spent its first 30 years setting records and accumulating honors. In its last decade in Germany, the wing would continue this
legacy.
The 1980s brought to the 50th Tactical Fighter

Wing a new weapon system. On Dec. 30 1981,
the wing received the first of United States Air
Forces Europe’s F-16 Fighting Falcon aircraft.
Crews of the wing’s tactical squadrons would
fly increasingly advanced models of the F-16
for the next ten years. Colonel John M. Davey
declared the wing operationally ready in the
F-16 in October 1983, making the wing the first
combat-ready F-16 unit in USAFE.
As the wing continued to demonstrate its
capabilities in its new aircraft, winning competitions and awards, the wing continued to
receive upgraded F-16A/B aircraft, and main-

taining combat capability with each successive
block. By 1986, the upgrades to the F-16 had
resulted in the Air Force decision to designate
a new series, the F-16C. Again, the 50th TFW
was one of the first European units to receive
the new aircraft.
During the conversion process, the 50th
TFW’s maintenance crews earned the USAF
Daedalian Award and the Department of Defense
Phoenix Award. Next, the 313th won top honors
at USAFE’s EXCALIBER III competition. And,
See Legacy page 7
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Housing construction offers historical glimpse of Schriever’s growth
By Randy Saunders

sponsibility of all morale, welfare, and recreation activities
from Peterson and activated its own Consolidated Base
Personnel Office. Also in 1992, the 4th Space Operations
Twenty five years after contractors broke ground for
Squadron activated to assume the satellite control mission
the construction of Schriever AFB, representatives from
for the planned Milstar constellation.
the local community, base leaders, and Air Force Space
Growth and associated construction continued at the
Command officials will join contractors May 16 to break
installation. In 1993, Air Force Space Command activated
ground on the largest construction project on the base
the Space Warfare Center, now the Space Innovation and
since it opened.
Development Center, at Falcon. In 1997, the 310th Space
The base’s two year program will build 242 housing units
Group of the Air Force Reserves joined the Falcon AFB
ranging in size from 1,630 square feet to 4,000 square feet,
family. In 1998, the base became Schriever, honoring
each featuring a minimum of three bedrooms.
General Bernard A. Schriever, a pioneer in the Air Force’s
Construction will take place in the next two years and
space journey. Development continued throughout the
will include housing for Airmen of all ranks, in addition
remainder of the 1990s and into the new millennium.
to a community center, hiking and biking trails in addiCourtesy photo
Schriever AFB grew to over 4,100 acres. And, while mantion to other amenities.
Like many of the surrounding communities in El Paso Falcon Air Force Station and the 2nd Space Wing were activated Sept. 26, 1985. ning at the 50th Space Wing declined, the base’s population
continued to grow, reaching 6,227 by early 2006.
County, Schriever Air Force Base is growing rapidly. This The base’s 230 employees moved into 12 new facilities.
Th is growth in employee population resulted from
growth is not new to the base, whose missions and footthe influx of new tenant units supporting both the 50th
prints have grown since ground was first broken on a
President Ronald Reagan’s Strategic Defense Initiative, which
Space Wing mission and the space activities of other
snowy May 17, 1983. A look back at the past 25 years shows opened in September 1990.
this growth.
A ceremony on September 26, 1985 marked the activation DOD and federal agencies. By the end of 2005, the list of
As the military’s development and exploitation of space of Falcon Air Force Station and the 2nd Space Wing’s 230 tenant organizations at Schriever included detachments
for various missions expanded in the 1970’s, the Department employees moved into their new facilities. Construction of the Naval Space Operations Center and Naval Space
of Defense realized the need for consolidated facilities and of the facilities to support the Combined Space Operations Command, detachments from Air Force Space Command
operations centers to manage the growing number of satellites Center, the Air Force’s new primary satellite control ac- and the Space and Missile Systems Center, Headquarters
on orbit and the communications network to support those tivity, continued. Once fully operational, the CSOC be- and Headquarters Company 1st Satellite Control Battalion
space vehicles. By the mid-1970s, the military departments came the primary node for the Air Force Satellite Control U.S. Army, and many more.
The growth of units at the installation relied less on
had recognized the need for such agencies, and planning Network.
had begun to satisfy those requirements. In the fall of 1979,
Originally planned as a mission-centric station, the instal- Peterson’s support agencies. The base built a fitness center,
officials approved plans for the development of a military lation included no medical facilities and relied on Peterson child development center, and a medical and dental clinic
installation to provide operational control and support of Air Force Base, 10 miles west of the station, to provide these supported by a detachment from the 10th Medical Group.
existing and planned satellite constellations.
services. By 1988, additional missions and facilities at the A new Secure Area Logistics Facility provided the base with
On May 17, 1983, contractors broke ground on Falcon Air installation had necessitated a name change. On June 13, limited warehousing and centralized receiving and shipping
Force Station, later renamed Schriever, on the high plains 1988, the Air Force ordered the redesignation of Falcon Air areas. Expansion of missions necessitated the construction
of new headquarters buildings for the 50th Space Wing and
of eastern Colorado. The Air Force had chosen the site for Force Station as Falcon Air Force Base.
the new Consolidated Space Operations Center carefully,
As the installation and its units matured, the base’s reliance the 310th Space Group, with plans for new facilities to house
considering encroachment from surrounding communities, on Peterson for support declined. The 50th Space Wing, previ- the Space Innovation and Development Center.
The addition of housing is one facet of the base’s 20 year
security, and known and projected growth requirements, ously 50th Tactical Fighter Wing, moved to Falcon on January
including the Joint National Test Facility, now known as the 30, 1992, replacing the inactivated 2nd SW as the base’s host development plan that will ensure Schriever has the infraJoint National Integration Center, a key agency supporting unit. The 50th Mission Support Squadron soon assumed re- structure to meet the future.
50th Space Wing Historian
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Creek Terrace

Brandy Station

Middleton

Tri lvl, 3/2/2, $204,950
1498fin sf/2408 total

2 sty, 3/2.5/2, $209,950
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Fairfax

Cape York
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U.S. Air Force photo/Staff Sgt. Daniel Martinez

The 3rd Space Experimentation Squadron team and the 50th Operations Group team duke it out during the tug-of-war event at the Third Annual
4-Fit Challenge.

4th SOPS claims 4-Fit victory for third year
By Staff Sgt. Daniel Martinez

event where 4th SOPS dominated and retained the 4-Fit title
for the third year in a row.
“The competition from the other squadrons was great,
especially from 3rd SOPS and 3rd SES,” said Capt. Ryan
Laughton of 4th SOPS. “The turnout this year was the most
it’s ever been and I can see it getting bigger and bigger.”
Despite the overall turnout, Captain Laughton noticed the
absence of one of 4th SOPS biggest competitors.
“It would have been nice to see 2nd SOPS show up this
year, but I heard some rumors they were still grumbling and
licking their wounds from last year,” he said.
4th SOPS also took the trophy in the football game following the 4-Fit Challenge. A heated battle ensued between
the 50th Operations Support Squadron and 4th SOPS who
were the last two teams on the bracket. 4th SOPS won the
game 10-8.
“I’m already looking forward to next year’s competition
and expect some great events as other squad’s try to dethrone
the three time 4-Fit champions,” Captain Laughton said.

50th Space Wing Public Affairs

The 4th Space Operations Squadron claimed a victory for
the third straight year in the Third Annual 4-Fit Challenge
April 25 at the Main Fitness Center track and field.
The competition, which yielded wing-wide participation
from various squadrons, units and organizations, became a
neck-to-neck battle between 3rd and 4th SOPS with a game
of tug-of-war determining the outcome.
“In the overall team competition, by far this was the closest race of all three years,” said Lt. Col. Tommy Roberts,
commander of 4th SOPS.
This year 4th SOPS took first place in the men’s and women’s medium and long distance relays and the tug-of-war
event; 3rd SOPS took first in the bicycle relay, the sit-up event
and the circuit event; and the 3rd Space Experimentation
Squadron won the push-up event.
Points were awarded for each team event. 3rd SOPS had
a two point lead against 4th SOPS up until the tug-of-war

Surrogate program $20,000+
Egg donor program $4,500-$10,000
If you have been considering donation or surrogacy,
now is the time to discuss the opportunity with
some who truly knows the answers.

www.DonatedEggs.com

Brooks Family Eye Care
Keith J. Brooks, O.D. & Priscilla L. Brooks, O.D.
6799 Bismark Road, Suite D
Colorado Springs, CO 80922

50% Off Lenses
With Purchase of Frame. Includes
all lenses and lens options. No-Line
Bifocals, Anti-Reflective lenses,
Tints, Transitions lenses etc.

Peterson

Constitution

Most Insurances Accepted
TRICARE, Davis Vision,
Great-West, EyeMed etc...

574-2020
Bismark

Wiley-X Tactical Goggles, Sport,
Bicycling, Motorcycling...Most
Prescreption Lenses.

North

Good thru 06/15/2008

U.S. Air Force photos/Staff Sgt. Daniel Martinez

Master Sgt. Albert Herrington works hard to pump out as many sit-ups as
he can during the sit-up event at the Third Annual 4-Fit Challenge. Sergeant
Herrington is assigned to the 3rd Space Experimentation Squadron.

Capt. Stephen Parsons spots Master Sgt. Kristin Warren during the circuit
event at the Third Annual 4-Fit Challenge. The circuit event tested agility and quickness of the participants by requiring them to run through a
ladder, jump rope, step jump, and finally spin on the dizzy bat and run
through cones. Captain Parson and Sergeant Warren are assigned to the
4th Space Operations Squadron.
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New chief had one goal
in mind 26 years ago
By Tech. Sgt. Martie Moore
50th Space Wing Public Affairs

People join the military for a variety of
reasons: some want to travel, get a college
education or some follow a family tradition.
For a newly pinned chief master sergeant, it
was a shiny, new tax-free Mazda 626.
Chief Master Sgt. Penny Boggis, of the 50th
Mission Support Squadron, was promoted
April 30 to the elite position of chief master
sergeant in a ceremony held in the DeKok
Building atrium.
With one conversation its obvious Chief
Boggis isn’t from around here. With the
quaint British lilt in her voice it bears the
question — what’s the story here?
While living in England she met with a
recruiter at Royal Air Force Mildenhall and
signed up as a foreign national into the U.
S. Air Force.
“It’s been 26 years’ I’m not sure how that
happened,” said the lifelong Manchester
United fan. “I’ve been in for half my life.”
During the initial enlistment she decided
the U.S. Air Force was her calling.
“At first I wanted to stay in a couple years

and then I realized I wanted to be a chief,”
she said.
Her career has taken her to Keesler AFB,
Miss; RAF Lakenheath, U.K.; F.E. Warren
AFB, Wyo.; Republic of Panama; Miami,
Fla.; Peterson and Schriever AFB.
She also deployed to Bosnia and Germany
in support of Operations Provide Promise,
Deny Flight, Combined Task Force Fervent
Archer and Joint Forge.
Throughout her 26 years as a personnelist
she has seen many changes as well as some
processes coming back to the way they use
to be.
“You see a lot more women in leadership
positions,” she said. “Personnel has come full
circle. CPBO [Consolidated Base Personnel
Office] split up and now it’s back together.”
Technology has also brought many changes
not only for the military, but the world.
“Before, we did everything by telephone,
input information in DOS and wait two days
for an answer. Now you can get almost an
immediate response,” Chief Boggis said.
Her words of advice to upcoming Airmen
and NCOs is to embrace the changes the Air

U.S. Air Force photo/Amber Whittington

Maj. Ann Igl, Air Force Space Command, chief of the military personnel flight swears in Chief Master Sgt. Penny
Boggis, 50th Mission Support Squadron, superintendent of the military personnel flight during her promotion
ceremony April 30.
Force is going through now and understand
just because something is different doesn’t
mean it’s bad thing.
“Now-a-days you’ve got to be flexible and
embrace change. Everything is changing at
such a fast pace — personnel is a classic ex-

ample,” she said.
Chief Boggis is setting the example when
it comes to embracing change. She has accepted a new assignment to Scott AFB, Ill.
while taking on the responsibilities of the top
enlisted rank in the U.S. Air Force.

Falcon Loan meets short-term financial needs for Airmen
By Joan Johnson
Schriever Sentinel

The new Falcon Loan introduced by the Air Force Aid
Society gives Air Force members an interest-free option for
emergency needs up to $500.
The loan, which went into effect March 3, covers needs
such as basic living expenses, vehicle expenses, emergency
travel and medical or dental expenses. The $500 or less is
repayable within three months to 10 months or by expiration
of term of service if less than 10 months.
Other high-interest lenders such as those offering payday loans charge up to 36 percent interest and have to be

repaid or rolled over within two weeks, said Jeff Nelson, an
Airman & Family Readiness Center Community Readiness
Consultant.
“Air Force members can obtain the money interest free
and have the option to pay it back over 10 months or less,”
he said.
All active duty Air Force personnel including Air Force
Reserve and Air National Guard personnel activated under
Title 10 U.S.C. orders or spouses with power of attorney are
eligible for a Falcon Loan. Those with a remaining balance
on a regular AFAS or initial Falcon loan are ineligible.
“Its okay if they have had Air Force loans in the past, but

they have to have a zero balance to get a Falcon Loan,” Mr.
Nelson said.
According to the AFAS, servicemembers are allowed two
Falcon Loans in a career, but the first one must be repaid
before the second loan is authorized.
Since the Falcon Loan doesn’t require detailed budget
information, extensive documentation or an in-depth approval process, servicemembers don’t have to go into as
much detail, Mr. Nelson said.
To apply for a Falcon Loan, you can download an application off the AFAS Web site at www.afas.org. For more
information, contact the A&FRC at 567-3920.

Sylvia’s Desert Boot Cleaning
& Shoeshine Co.

Grand Opening!
2230 B Street
Suite 300
719-930-4813

Also Specializing in Timberlands, Lugz, & all suede footwear.

www.desertbootproducts.com

TriCare Prime offers off-base
routine eye examination beneﬁt!
No out-of-pocket cost for
an eye exam for glasses!
• Active-duty dependents are eligible
once per year.
• Retirees and their dependents are
eligible once every two years.
referral is
No Primar y Care
call for
ply
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ry.
necessa
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The doctors next to LensCrafters are contracted Tricare
Prime Providers. They offer three convenient Colorado Springs
Locations for eye examinations with appointments Monday through
Saturday. No more waiting for an appointment on base.
Southside

Between

Northside

Citadel Mall Vickers & Academy Chapel Hills Mall

598-1392

548-8717

598-5068

TriCare Standard, TriCare Reserve and TriCare for Life also accepted. Prescriptions may be ﬁlled
anywhere. Contact lens evaluation available for additional cost. Call for program details.
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Breakfast kicks off AAPI Heritage Month
By Staff Sgt. Daniel Martinez
50th Space Wing Public Affairs

The Asian American/Pacific Islander
Heritage committee kicked off AAPI
Heritage Month with a breakfast May
1 at the Satellite Dish Dining Facility
here.
The event included guest speaker
Col. Cary Chun, Executive Officer
to Air Force Space Command commander Gen. C. Robert Kehler, who
provided insight to the meaning of
AAPI Heritage Month and celebrating cultural diversity.
“We are such a diverse nation and it’s
our diversity that strengthens us, but it’s
our desire to live in a free nation that
unites us,” Colonel Chun said.
Improving the quality of life for all
people and optimism were among some
of the messages Colonel Chun spoke
of.
First Lt. Jonathan Lee of the 50th
U.S. Air Force photo/Amber Whittington
Logistics Readiness Flight said he received a better perspective about how Col. Cary Chun speaks on the importance of diversity in today’s Air Force at the Asian American/
unity among different cultures can Pacific Islander Heritage breakfast May 1 in the Satellite Dish dining facility here. Colonel Chun is
work.
the executive officer to the commander, Air Force Space Command.
Lieutenant Lee said he remembers
most when Colonel Chun said “Unity Dish Dining Facility patio. Contact May 30 at the Main Fitness Center.
is important, but unity without direc- Airman 1st Class Varissa Roase of Contact 1st Lt. Mara Zakrajsek of the
tion is not productive. We must have a the 11th Space Warning Squadron at 50th Operations Support Squadron at
567-5091for more information.
567-1775 for more information.
shared vision, a common goal.”
 Cultural Awareness Showcase from
 Book Readings from 9:30 a.m. to
10 a.m. to 1 p.m. May 22 at the Bldg. 10 a.m. every Tuesday for the month of
Events planned in observance
300 auditorium. Contact Hyemi Head May at the Child Development Center.
of the 4th Space Operations Squadron Contact Tech. Sgt. Jennifer Pecqueur of
of AAPI Heritage Month:
at 567-3472 for more information.
the 3rd Space Experimentation Squadron
 AAPI Fundraiser Meal from 10:30
 5K Fun Run starting at 9 a.m.
at 567-6133 for more information.
a.m. to 1 p.m. May 15 at the Satellite
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Nationally Certified Counselor
Licensed Professional Educator
Licensed Professional Counselor
Helping Individuals, Families, Couples

21+years military spouse
TRICARE ACCEPTED
• Experience the love and excitement
in your relationship again!!
• Parenting classes now forming

Sandra S. Vergez,
M.A. , N.C.C., L.P.C.

Appt. call: 719-330-4256 • Email: ssv4therapy@aol.com

Free classifieds for
Servicemembers
Call 329-5210

military
mondays

25% off
order
(with valid i.d.)

dine in & carry out only
(nw corner of powers & barnes)
colorado springs, co 80917
(719) 574-nypd (6973)

Gentle Dental Care
Howard Short, D.M.D.
U.S. Air Force photo/Amber Whittington

Accepting
United Concordia Insurance
for military families!

CALL
FOR APPOINTMENT!

719-574-7631

Schriever sends off Guardian Challengers
Col. David Buck, 50th Space Wing vice commander, works up the crowd for the send off of Schriever’s Guardian Challengers May 7 at the
Satellite Dish Dining Facility. The three different teams representing Schriever are comprised of members from the 22nd Space Operations
Squadron, 50th Security Forces Squadron and 50th Space Communications Squadron.

Legacy:
From page 3
in September 1988, Captain William Morgan
of the 313th Tactical Fighter Squadron was
chosen to fly the symbolic two-millionth
hour in the F-16.
These accomplishments, however, did
not match the wing’s record when called
to combat. Following the Iraqi invasion
of Kuwait in August 1990, the wing prepared the 10th TFS to deploy for Operation
DESERT SHIELD. Because only one squadron would deploy from the 50th TFW, the
wing selected its best air and ground crews,
and support personnel to fi ll out the 10th’s
ranks.
Departing on Dec. 29, 1990, the wing
flew its fi rst combat operations on Jan. 17,
1991, attacking Al Taqaddum airfield near
Baghdad. As needs dictated, the 10th TFS
moved from airfield attacks and battlefield

interdiction to SCUD-busting operations,
designed to eliminate the threat to coalition
forces posed by Iraq’s short-range (up to
800 km depending on variant) SS-1 missile. Combat crews and support personnel
returned to Hahn in May 1991 and joined
the rest of the 50th TFW in preparations
to close the base.
The 50th inactivated at Hahn on Sept.
30, 1991, ending its associated with fighter
aircraft and ultimately beginning the next
chapter of its legacy as the 50th Space
Wing.
“Ginny”, a new display in the 50th SW’s
Heritage Hall will honor the wing’s fighter
legacy. The display will feature a model of the
wing’s F-16C flagship, 84-1250, which then
50th TFW Commander, Colonel Clifton C.
Clark, named to honor the contributions of
the 50th Fighter Group to the allied victory
in World War II. General Clark will present
a re-conditioned model of “Ginny” and other
historic materials to the wing in a ceremony
at 10 a.m. in the Building 210 Atrium on
May 14, 2008.

5739 Constitution Ave.
(SW corner Constitution and
Powers next to Walgreens)

Little People, Big Smiles
Technology
Technology with
with aa Caring
Caring Touch
Touch
Specialized
Specialized treatment
treatment planning
planning for
for all
all ages
ages
Treatment under conscious sedation and general-anesthesia
Digital radiography for pinpoint treatment plans and
reduced radiation exposure
Parents can stay with children during treatment
Delta
Dental,
Tri Care
Dental,
United
Concordia,
Cigna
Delta
Dental,
Tri Care
Dental,
United
Concordia
and Care Credit plans accepted

Healthy Smiles are
Beary Special

Jeﬀ Kahl, DDS
Derek Kirkham, DDS
Committed to
your children’s
oral health!

Welcoming New Patients
9480 Briar Village Point, Suite 301 • (719) 522-0123
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BASE BRIEFS
The Main Fitness Center will host a quarterly physical training leader meeting from 9:30 a.m. to 10:30 a.m.
May 7. The meeting is to help generate new ideas for group
exercise.
To register, contact the Main Fitness Center at 567-6658.
For more information, contact the 50th Services Division
at 567-3588.

a Law Day celebration at 11:30 a.m. May 9 at the Bldg. 350
atrium at Peterson Air Force Base.
State Representative Bob Gardner will be the guest
speaker at the event. Box lunches will also be available for
purchase.
For more information, contact Airman 1st Class Jeff
McClung or Samantha Ciaravino of the 50th Space Wing
Judge Advocate Office at 567-5050.

Paintball tournament taking place May 9

AAPI meeting taking place May 9

The Main Fitness Center and the Outdoor Recreation
Office will host a Paintball Tournament at 10 a.m. May 9 at
Dragon Man’s Paintball Park.
For more information, contact the 50th Services Division
at 567-3588.

The next Asian American/Pacific Islander committee meeting will be held at 9:30 a.m. May 9 in Bldg. 300, Room 145,
the 2nd Space Operations Squadron conference room.
For more information, contact Capt. Earl Chang of the
Space Innovation and Development Center at 567-7895.

Armed Forces baby shower taking place May 9

National Women’s Health Week kicks off May 12

Sky Sox to have military appreciation night
The Colorado Springs Sky Sox are having a military appreciation night event starting at 5 p.m. May 9 at Security
Service Field.
Ticket vouchers are available at Schriever’s Outdoor
Recreation Office in Bldg. 300, room 133 and must be exchanged for game tickets before May 9.
For more information, contact the 50th Services Division
at 567-3588.

Schriever’s Health and Wellness Center will observe
National Women’s Health Week May 12 through May 16
with a series of health related events.
Events include a women’s checkup day; cholesterol, bone
and blood pressure checks; Bod Pod body fat analysis and a
HAWC Hike. For more information, contact Lynn Hellickson
of the HAWC at 567-4292.

Former 50th TFW commander to present model,
speak
Retired Brig. Gen. Clifton Clark, former 50th Tactical
Fighter Wing commander, will present a model of an F-16C
flagship at 10 a.m. May 14 in DeKok building atrium.
General Clark will also give a professional development
speech at 11 a.m. in the Bldg. 300 auditorium.
For more information, contact Randy Saunders of the
50th Space Wing History Office at 567-6877.

Frame shop to have open house
Legal office to hold Law Day celebration
The 50th Space Wing and 21st SW legal offices will hold

SOPS:
From page 1
ties belongs to the Satellite Communications, Wideband,
Telemetry and Space-Systems electronic technicians assigned to Det. 1.
“It was a tremendous job for all of our folks, not just for
maintaining the site, but assisting with all the watches of
our satellites,” said Lt. Col. Kurt Kuntzelman, 2nd SOPS
commander. “We have six of the modernized IIR satellites
up now with two more remaining, making 33 total GPS
satellites for the most we’ve ever had in the history of GPS,

The Services Frame Shop will hold an open house from 9
a.m. to 2 p.m. May 14 in Bldg. 805. For more information,

and contributing to the best navigation accuracy in our 23
year history.”
The history of the facility that houses the current GPS
ground station links back to the days of the early space
program.
First established as the International Press Site for
the historic Freedom 7 launch February 20, 1962, it was
there that reporters and camera crews watched Lt. Col.
John Glenn become the first American in orbit. The site
served in that capacity for six years, concluding with
the Apollo 7 launch on October 11, 1968. In 1981, the
site was selected to be a ground station for GPS, then
still in its infancy.
The 1879th Communications Squadron assumed management of the site October 1, 1986. One year later that

Kressa’s Kitchen
Christopher Roy Insurance Agency
22 years in the Military

Auto
Home
Life
Business
RV’s
Boats
Motor
Homes
and more

• Multi-Policy Discounts
• Free Insurance Analysis & Quotes
• Active & Retired Military Discounts
Contact:
Off: 719-314-3920 Cell: 719-331-4476
Email: croy@farmersagent.com
Website: www.farmersagent.com/croy
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(right outside of Peterson Air Force Base North Gate)

Our Free Monthly Seminar
includes:
xBiology of Reproduction
xWhat diagnostic tests you
need and those you don’t
xTreatments options PLUS
costs
xFinancial Plans
xAcupuncture & Tricks to
improve your own fertility!

RSVP: 877-475-2229

all that you have done and we are proud to be part of the
TRICARE system of dedicated care givers for our troops and
their families. As Board Certified Reproductive
Endocrinologists and Infertility Specialists we have access to
new tests and recently we have partnered with Repromedix™
a lab that specializes in helping the “worried
fertile” understand their options for creating a
Free
family. Now you can determine the “biologic
15 min
clock” for females and learn if the sperm you
phone
produce “works”. These are not old tests,
consults,
these are very new technologies. We would be
call!!
happy to help you create a family!
Call us!
265 Parkside Drive, Suite 200
Colorado Springs, CO 80910
719-475-BABY(2229)
www.475-baby.com Info@475-baby.com
www.planaheadtest.com/us

Re-enlist with the Thunderbirds
Airmen have an opportunity to re-enlist or renew the oath
of enlistment with the Air Force Thunderbirds at noon May
25 in Hangar 119 at Peterson Air Force Base.
Servicemembers can sign up for the event at https://afk m.
wpafb.af.mil/safb_pdc_ftac.
For more information, contact Master Sgt. Richard Longacre
of the 50th Mission Support Squadron at 567-5927.

Speakers wanted
Do you like to speak in public? Are you looking to support your community in a special way? The Speakers Bureau
can be a great way to do both! The 50th Space Wing Public
Affairs Office is recruiting volunteers to speak at local schools,
colleges, veterans meeting and more. Topic of speech can
extend beyond your career field, and can also include your
life, military experiences and travel. Speakers will also have
the chance to speak at events such as Veteran’s Day, Memorial
Day and Independence Day.
For information, contact the 50th PA office at 567-5044.

North parking lot under construction
Construction at the North Portal parking lot will continue
until June 24. Parking will not be available in the first four
rows throughout the construction period.
For more information, contact Senior Airman Nancy
Hubbard of the 50th Civil Engineer Squadron at
567-4693.

responsibility was given to the 1002nd Space Systems Support
Squadron, 2nd Space Wing. When the site’s role was expanded to include compatibility testing and pre-launch
checkout of all new GPS satellites in December 1989, it was
designated as a detachment.
The site was officially designated as Det. 1, 2nd Space
Operations Squadron January 30, 1992, the same day the
2nd Space Wing was replaced by the 50th Space Wing. With
the events surrounding Sept. 11 and the Global War on
Terrorism, in addition to the sky rocketing demand for GPS
services worldwide, the detachment’s mission focus shifted
from being primarily a test and development station to a key
operational asset, providing real-time satellite command
and control.
Over the years, the unit successfully progressed on the
operational side as well as the professional level. The unit
boasts an operational availability rate of over 99 percent,
successfully completing in excess of 4,600 satellite contacts
over the past year alone.
The unit continues to support the integration of new
satellite and ground system hardware and soft ware as result of contributing more than 450 hours of testing and
developmental activities in 2007. The unit’s contributions
were also key to the squadron winning the Gen. Richard
C. Henry Award for Best Space Operations Squadron in
2003, 2004, and 2007, as well as the 2007 Lt. Gen. Claire
Chennault Trophy for Best Operations Group in Air Force
Space Command. Additionally, the entire detachment was
recognized as a professional team during the 2005 Air Force
Space Command Inspector General visit for overall excellence and professionalism.
Det. 1’s mission to provide non-stop operational command
and control and status monitoring of the 32-satellite GPS
constellation, the largest military satellite constellation in
the world, will not change.

Jackson Anderson, D.D.S.

Quality tattooing by ‘TAP’ since 1988
Reproductive Medicine & Fertility Centers appreciates

Volunteers are needed every Tuesday for the month of
May from 9:30 a.m. to 10:00 a.m. to read books at Schriever’s
Child Development Center in honor of Asian American/
Pacific Islander Month.
For more information, contact Tech. Sgt. Jennifer Pecqueur
of the 3rd Space Experimentation Squadron at 567-6133.

Welcome... to the dental practice of

Welcome Home Soldiers
& thanks!

Free Fertility Seminars
In Search of the Stork™

Volunteers needed to read at CDC

Multiple European award-winning artist
Hospital ‘Autoclave’ sterilization overseen by Nurse Practitioner

MILITARY DISCOUNT

Open Tues. - Sat. 12-12
Walkins welcome, or call ahead to reserve

(719) 597-TATU (8288)
www.TattooBeat.com

Corner of Powers and Constitution
5705 Constitution Ave.

CIMARRON HILLS DENTAL CENTER
Comprehensive dental care for the entire family
Active and retired military insurance accepted
In practice since 1981
We are accepting new patients

Please call

719-597-9057
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POWERS

The Third Annual Armed Forces Baby Shower will take
place from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. May 9 at Fort Carson’s Special
Event’s Center, Bldg. 1829.
The event will feature baby-related demonstrations, games,
trivia and prizes. A car seat inspection station will also be
available if weather permits from noon until 3 p.m.
For more information, contact Evan’s Army Community
Hospital at 526-7591.

contact the 50th Services Division at 567-3588.

ACADEMY

PTL meeting to be held at fitness center

for an appointment

OMAHA
GALLEY
U.S. 24

6459 Omaha Boulevard
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